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Murphy  and  Morton  1 have  shown  that  mice  with  spontaneous 
tumors when exposed to small doses of x-rays sufficient to stimulate 
somewhat  the  lymphocytes  exhibit  an  increased  resistance  to  re- 
plants of their own tumors.  In these experiments the tumors were 
removed by operation  and  with  the  tumor out the animal was ex- 
posed to a  suitable small dose of  x-rays.  Immediately afterwards 
a  graft of the original tumor was reinoculated into the groin of the 
mouse.  Another series of  mice  with  spontaneous tumors from the 
same  strain was submitted to the same procedure,  except that  the 
x-ray treatment was omitted.  50 per cent of the x-rayed mice showed 
no growth of  the  returned  graft  or  local  recurrence of  the cancer. 
The other 50 per cent showed a growth of the graft which appeared 
at a  much later period than in the untreated animals.  In the con- 
trol group of  animals, in  which  the  x-ray  treatment was  omitted, 
over 96 per  cent of  the  animals  showed a  growth  of  the  returned 
graft.  The  latter figure corresponds to that obtained by other ob- 
servers with similar experiments. 
In the work to be reported here we have used dry heat as the method 
of  stimulation instead  of x-rays.  A  mouse  exposed  for  5  minutes 
to dry heat at a temperature ranging from 55-63°C. will show at first 
a  slight fall in  the  circulating lymphocytes, followed by a  marked 
increase, lasting from 2  to 4 weeks3  Accompanying the increase in 
* This investigation was carried out by means of funds from the Rutherford 
Donation. 
1  Murphy, Jas. B., and Morton, J. J., J. Exp. Med., 1915, xxii, 800. 
2  Murphy, Jas. B., and Sturm, E., J. Exp. Med., 1919, xxix  1. 
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the  circulating lymphocytes there  is  a  marked  activity on  the  part 
of the lymphoid organs evidenced by numerous mitotic figures in the 
germinal centers) 
ExperimenL--The  animals for this experiment were procured from the Lathrop 
stock.*  There were 61 mice showing numerous gradations and types of mammary 
carcinomas.  The tumors were removed as completely as possible by operation, 
and while the tumor was out the animal  was heated for 5 minutes over an electric 
heat lamp at a  temperature of 55-63°C.  Immediately after heating, a graft of 
the original tumor was reinoculated subcutaneously into the  left groin of  the 
animal.  In 36 of  the 61  animals so treated a complete immunity to recurrence 
of the growth of the graft resulted.  There were no metastases observed in any 
of these 36 animals.  Only those mice were included in the series which lived for a 
period of over 4 weeks and remained in good condition.  The majority lived for a 
much longer period than this.  Among the 25 animals of this series which were 
not immune, the average time for the graft to become large enough to be recog- 
nized was 2 weeks and 5 days.  The number of recurrences was seven.  In some 
instances there was a  recurrence which later retrogressed,  but  these  have  not 
been recorded as immune animals. 
For controls we used our former series of animals which were taken from the 
same stock and were treated in the same way except that they were not heated. 
Of twenty-nine animals the returned graft grew in twenty-eight, and the aver- 
age time required for the graft to become palpable was 1 week and 5 days.  Local 
recurrences were present in fourteen out of the twenty-nine animals.  Table I 
gives a comparison of the two series. 
TABLE  I. 
Series No.*  Immune. 
per cent 
I  59.4 
II  3.4 
I Suscepti-  Local re-  Grafts  Question- 
ble.  currences. I  alone,  able grafts. 
~..----7  ~..-----7  per  c~--7  p  erc~----7- 
40.6  11.3  14.7  8.1 





Time for appearance 
of graft. 
2 wks. and 5 days. 
1 wk.  "  5  " 
* Series I.  61 mice with spontaneous cancers heated  after the  removal of  the 
tumor with later a return of a graft. 
Series II.  29 control mice with cancer removed at operation and later a  re- 
turn of a graft. 
3 Nakahara, W., J. Exp. Med., 1919, xxix,  17. 
4 The Lathrop  stock of mice was recently purchased for The  Rockefeller In- 
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Blood counts were made on about half of the animals of the treated series,  one 
before operation, and the next  1 week after operation and treatment,  and sub- 
sequent counts were made at weekly intervals (Text-fig. 1).  The average num- 
ber of lymphocytes per  c.mm.  of blood before operation was about 12,000.  1 
week after operation and heating they had  risen  to approximately 16,000,  and 
they continued to increase until by the fourth count there were 20,000 lympho- 
cytes per c.mm.  of blood.  In twenty of thirty-eight animals counted the poly- 
morphonuclear leucocytes were lower after treatment than before.  In the other 
eighteen, except in two or three cases where extensive infection occurred, there 
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TExT-FIG.  1.  The average number of lymphocytes of mice with spontaneous 
tumor after having been  subjected  to an  exposure  of  heat.  The counts were 
made before and at weekly intervals after heating. 
was only a slight  gain.  These figures correspond with those reported for normal 
animals after exposure to heat.  Counts made on untreated animals subjected to 
the same surgical procedure showed no such change. 
DISCUSSION. 
Pathologists  from  an  early  date  have  noted  that  lymphocytes 
accumulate  about  the  slowly growing cancers,  while  they are  absent 
in  the  more  rapidly  growing  malignant  types.  This  point  has  re- 
ceived  a  certain  amount  of  comment  but  slight  attempt  has  been 34  SPONTANEOUS  TUMORS 
made at explanation.  Our present results suggest that  this infiltra- 
tion may be of more importance  than it has been previously consid- 
ered.  The great "obStacle  to overcome in  accepting  the lymphocyte 
as a  factor of resistance  to cancer growth is the fact that  the lymph 
glands are the common point of metastases.  This fact needs further 
study  and  elucidation  but  is  not  to  be  looked  upon  as  an  insur- 
mountable  barrier.  Such  possible questions present  themselves as: 
What  is  the  condition  of  the  glands  to  which  metastases  take 
place?  Is  the  resistance  offered overcome by the  number of cancer 
cells  lodging  in  the  lymph  spaces?  Are  the  lymphocytes  in  the 
gland in an actively functioning stage or do they require an activat- 
ing  substance  like  the  opsonins?  It  is  impossible  to discuss these 
points with our present knowledge.  The experiments reported here, 
coupled with the previous ones with x-rays, suggest strongly that the 
lymphoid tissue does offer a  resisting influence to cancer growth, but 
this  conception  cannot  be accepted  unreservedly until  further  light 
is thrown on the activities of the lymph glands. 
SUMMARY. 
Spontaneous cancers were removed from a  series of mice by opera- 
tion.  The  animals  were then  subjected to  an  exposure to dry heat 
at a temperature ranging from 55-63°C. for 5 minutes.  Immediately 
afterwards a  graft of the original  tumor was returned.  The mice so 
treated exhibited a  marked increase in their resistance to the growth 
of the  cancer graft,  over 59 per cent remaining  entirely free from a 
return  of the cancer.  In a  control series in which no treatment was 
given 96 per cent of the animals showed a return of the cancer. 